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iniiuIeiuGoa s wins uuo.

Eiayuooil leagiiD ac.""3' 0- f Choo Choo To Spaak
47-- 8 Underwood's cagers of Waynes- -

Trophy Winner
Charlie Justice, North Carolina!

tailback. Will address
Champion YMCA's Gra-- Y midget
:'ootball players and the pecnant-winnin- g

junior baseball team whet

j ville swept both their Haywood
County League basketball games

! last week, giving themselves a loopynesvi"- -
.

V Unbeaten As

Twin ims Split 33Poinl3Hs
Deiliel flops

too much of

; record of seven victories and only j

two losses.
s j That keeps them in second place
' ' and still leaves them a good

chance of capturing the crown.
; Crabtree still holds the lead with j

5 eight w ins in nine League games. !

Last Tuesday night, Underwood's
s took the lead early and kept It

. nr. CI i II 17 J

they are honored Friday night at
a banquet at the YMCA in Canton.

The ev?!t set for 7 p.m. is being
sponsored by the Y's Mtn & CJub
of the YMCA.

Jack Justice, athletic director of
the "Y" and coach of the crack
midget gridders and junior bail
players, said today his prominent

hillips ior euu,v"r.,.,ocMlif 7:, for we jrtii --

to handle Friday

Canton gym.
',he

personally- controlled Underwood' s younger brother also will bring!

Underwood's of Waynesville fell,
78-4- 5, Thursday night under a mos-
quito bomber raid from Asheville.

The Asheville Waste Paper
Bombers proved in the game for
the benefit of the Haywood County

iboaids turougu Clyde Girls
.

Forward Virginia Mease blis

f I late as the locals romped over
5 Candler, 52-3- 4, at the Champion

YMCA gym in Canton.
After dropping a non-leag- ue

i came to the powerful Asheville
Bombers in the polio benefit here

I Thursday night, the Waynesville

films of the Duke Carolina gittrte

and the Cotton Bowl game of the
late grid season. v

L and scoreu --

t'ther Black Bears stopped Face Cat
JayVees Jack will present the boys he..rur.eH'S,

,torv strengthened Can-Hi- p

Blue Ridge Con- -
March of Dimes Drive that there's
still a lot of place left for good.

I

1

tered the hoop for 33 points Fri-
day night as she led the Bethel '

High School girls to a surprising-
ly lopsided 52-3- 9 cage victory over
the strong Clyde sextet at the

short men in this hey day of the I boys resumed their loop campaign
.4 U'ltH a r! ACrt OQ.On U'in mini. Dut'.litle The Canton-IIende- r-

coached to the Western North Car-
olina Junior Baseball League
championship last season with the
title trophy and will give each a sil-

ver baseball symbolic of the boys'

athletic bean pole.
aame a
w ... i n rtrnnfl ton of Haielwood, the team thatThey made up for their lack of,,,t will nave w"8Hi, Bethel gym. . ..

Underwood's of Waynesville
faces a heavy cage schedule this
week, playing three top teams
both in and out of the Haywood

height in burning speed, deadly ac
the iueiuuy. mn participation. Tlie Clyde boys came through ascuracy, and control of both back-

boards through the whole game.p. The Champion Midgets, whotil.shot off to a 20-- 9 lead expected, whipping the Bethel five
38-2-

ars won 13 games wiiiie losing onlyIt must be said, however, that

handed them one of their only two
losses.

In the Candler game, Center
Max Roaers paced Underwood's
with a nt scoring perform-
ance.. Guard Bobby Plott of the
winners and Fletcher, the Candler
center, tied for runnerup

VIrst half, then coasiea m
Clyde'a brilliant forwards, Jewellone and tying qiTo against all

Comers in the last grid season, also.,f tho way, '

fet'GEXE MANFRINI

Eugene Manfrinl is blind- - But
that didn't prevent him frojn
gaining the reputation of being
one of the finest collegiate 'wrest-- ,
lers in the 'East. The 155-pou-

Columbia University star has
lost only one bout in 60 matches.

County League. ,

The locals, after winning two
out of three of last 'week's tests,
resume hostilities Wednesday night
at the Waynesville Township High
School gym in a return match with

the Underwoods, using a revamped
lineup, had three'players who had
only a lew minutes before seen ac

I tpry also stopped Waynes- -

kvinning streaK at
Evans; Geraldine Fish, and Helen
Fore, performed up to their usual
standards. But the Clyde guards
simply found Miss Mease entirely
too hot to handle.

tion in the preliminary between the
Waynesville Junior Chamber of points each.

lavis' ten points was tops hlT7
I l .'' fcmiaiiii'imnN

Underwood s held a narrowthe tough Western Carolina Teach-
ers' junior varsity." 'His only loss was to the easternLcprs Commerce' and the Waynesville

Lions Club. 10 lead at the end of the Virginia's personal contributionLio nrpllrainarv was the The Underwoods lpst the first champion, "

quarter and was only four points lacked only three points of matchIt the boys' game. Boyd Owen, ex-A- ll Southern per meeting, 60-5- 4, in the fading sec-

onds, of the contest that was the
ehead at 20-J- 6 by intermission.

But they got stronger as theformer from Wake Forest, Joeavnesville gtris stayed un- - ing the current season's top scor-
ing mark set by Miss Evans for

they whipped the canton first half opened, held Candler toCline, and Bobby Plott had played
for one side or the other in the single, game. Jewell turned In her

preliminary to the Catamount-Hig- h

Point North State Conference bat-

tle a few weeks ago.
130.

UXrabtrde,
W. Pigeon Split :opener before taking their placesd Betty Sheehan was un- -

as she overpowered her On Friday night they pick up

will get awards for their brilliant
record. -.

The Champion Juniors, with
some players who had never seen
action, started their diamond sea-
son by dropping three straight
games.

But then they drove to the pen-
nant the hard Way by racking up
17 straight victories. The three
early losses were the only ones
that show on their final 1949 rec-
ord.

The squad, made up of boys from
Canton, Waynesville, Hazel wood,
and rural communities throughout
the county, is planned as the core
of the Haywood County American
Legion Junior Baseball team Jus-
tice is hoping to launch this sea-
son,

Tickets for the dinner. are $1.50.

in the Underwood s lineup.

CHARLIE TEAGUE, Wake For-est- 's

first baseman,
is the winner of the 1949 Lewis
E. Teague Memorial Trophy for
men as the best male athlete in
North and South Carolina. Jackie
Swaim Fagg of Winston-Sale-

basketball star-- of
Hanes Hosiery's sextet, was nam1,
ed the winner of the Teague
award for women when the an-

nouncement was made yesterday.

o pour 26 points through CDP Twin BillHowever, the Underwood's were their drive for the Haywood League
crown in a game against the Can-

ton VFW at Champion YMCA in
Even thougn ; waynes- -

performance In one of her
early season games.

Forward Cecil Stevenson led the
Clyde boys with 13 points, while
Clark's mark of eight points was
high for the losers.

The lineups:
Girls

Bethel (52) Clyde (39i

defenses were weaKenea
facing one of the top clubs of the
Western North Carolina Industrial
League. The Bombers had handed Canton.he game by the loss of

only two points in the entire third
frame while working out a 36-2- 2

lead.
Candler put on a late 12 point

spurt in the final frame but the
Underwood sharpshooters collect-
ed 16 to win going away.

On Friday night, the ' Dayton
cngers took an early lend, for a

7-- 5 advantage in the first period.
But in the second frame, the

Underwoods held them scoreless
and scored half a dozen points
themselves to take the lead for

, By PEGGY. BRADSHAW t

Mountaineer Correspondent

West Pigeon's girls overpawered

They'll wind up their week's acb guards on personal fouls, the powerful Fullam's of Canton
a nt trimming only a fewon iorwarus wuium wrc

Betty's individual scoring days before. ; the Upper Crabtree sextet, 53-2- 2,

tivities Saturday night at Asheville
against the Asheville Waste Paper
Bombers, one of the top contend-
ers for the Western North Caro-

lina Industrial crown.

' The Underwoods made their
but-th- Upper Crabtree boys gave

Betty wasn't pumping most serious threat in the second the visitors an even break by whip

F Cooke (9) .................. Fore (10)
FBlalock (10) ............ Evans (15)
F Mease (33) , Fish (14)
G 2. Rhinehart Smith
G P. Clark Poteat
G C. Rhinehart Pavm

period when they broke loose for Canton fiveher fellow forwards, Nan-jr- d

and Marjorie Cogdill The Underwoods took a 78-4- 518 points to narrow the gap to 31
licking from the Bombers in thehese two girls supplement 21, while holding the

ping the West Pigeqn boys, 38-1- 5,

in a Community Devjelopment Pro-
gram basketball doubleheader at
Bethel High School's gym last
Thursday night. i'

Six Games Topgame for the benefit of the 1950Sheehan's performance by Bombers to a single point.
March of Dimes Drive at theten points each. The rally came after a dismal vervlielms Bethel subs: Jones, Ingle, Hyatt,

Henson, B., Clark, Huskey. Clyde
subs; Schuler, Buchanan.Week's CountyJilcCrary was the main of- - Waynesville High School gym last

week. But, barring further injuriesthreat for Canton, tally- -
opening frame in which the Bomb
ers racked up 20 points while hold,
ing the locals to three. in the next two games, the Under Cage Schedulefcoints. Boyswoods expect to be in ImprovedThe visitors resumed the presneups:

Girls reemesshape for the Saturday night game.sure alter intermission, holding
Canton (30)lille (49) the locals to one point while con

keeps, leaving the floor with a 13-- 7

advantage at half-tim- e in the.
tight defensive ball game.

Bot h teams matched points
through the third frame, with Un-

derwood's holding a 20-1-4 lead.
Then Dayton rallied In the final

period but time ran out leeaving
them three points short of forcing
the game Into an overtime period.

Forward Tony Cavallo of Dayton
took high scoring honors with. 10

points, but Ms teammates couldn't
give him enough scoring support,

Though they held Max to eight
points, the rest of the Under-
woods who saw action each chip-

ped in enough to make up the dif

han (26) necting for 11 themselves to work Canton's Black Bears took an

Clyde (38)
F C. Morgan (4)

F Stevenson (13)

CE. Limbo (10) .

GR. Morgan
G Spencer (5) .....

Bethel (28)
... Clarke (8)
... Green (7)
Browning (2)

......... GrogaH
.... Owens (6)

lord (10) ......
... Barlow (5)

McCrary (15)
...... Palen (5)

but a 50-3- 2 advantage by the end WBC Moves other long stride toward the Blue

Miss Owen, a-- West Pigeon. for-

ward, fired 21 points through the
hoop for high-scori- honors, a
point ahead of her teammate, Miss
Wyatt, while Lillie Jane Sanford
provided most of the losers' scor-
ing punch with 16 points-Forwa-

rd

David-- Rogers of Upper
Crabtree set the pace in the boys'
game with a neat 17 points, while
Sales, a forward,, and Dietz, the
starting center, were high for the
losers with five points each, .

The lineups: - , f
v

-Girls

ill (10) ....... Of the third period.

Haywood County's high school
cagers have six tames lined up
for them for this week.

The schedule:
Tuesday night Spring Creek

at Fines Creek, Crabtree at Beth-
el, Clyde at Waynesville.

Friday niuht Clyde at Fines
Creek, Waynesville at Cullowhee,
Canton at Hendersonville.

Iiier ........... Haney They stepped up the pace in the
aid ,. final period with an attack that..... Brank

Cook
Stevenson 3

subs: Shook
Bethel subs

Welch. Clyde
Fore,
4, G.

Ahead In
Bowling

y -
sville subs- -

gave them 28 points over the tiring
Underwoods and wrapped up theTaylor Vict Limbo 2. '

Officials: Grahl, Rhearks 3, McGaha,. Creasman, ball game.
ranton subs: Messer 3, Rog. Estierwalt, Ashcville's sharp

Waynesville Bowling Center andnson 2, Ford, Bentley. shooting center, collected high- - .House-plant- s growing in water
should be treated occasionally byA. C. Lawrence came out on top

In last week's Haywood County

Generally lower prices for live-

stock and livestock products are
in prospect for 1950, partly as a re-

sult of increased supplies.

scoring honors with his nt

contribution, - whil e - Center . .Max dropping a piece of charcoal in theBoys..C-,- -

ference:
The lineups: ;

Pos. Underwood (52) Candler (34)

F P. Hogers"(2) B. Taylor (4)

F Troutman (8) E. Taylor (1)

C M. Rogers (19) Fletcher (15)

"' "'container'.'Men's League matches.Mil (3D Canton (47) Rogers topped the losers with II.
WBC 'edged Life Insurance Coms (10) . King . The Lions, with Owen leading

pany of Virginia, 2-- 1, and A. Cthe way, took the abbreviated prer (5) Alexander (4)
nsqn (3) Phillips (20)

U. Crabtree (22) V. Pifreon (5S)
F Bradshaw Wyatt (20)
F Sanford (10). . ..... .. v Owen (21)
F Ferguson .... .... .. McCracken (6)
O Woods (6) :.: Gibson
G Best Cogburn
G Hill Johnson

Crabtree sub: Sutton. Pigeon
subs: Fore 4, Shepnrd 2, Gibson,
Riddle.

G Gardner (4) Dobson )9)Lawrence defeated Ward's Esso

Ridge Conference basketball cham-

pionship Saturday when they rolled
over the Christ School five, 57-3- 7,

at the Arden gym.

It was the second straight Can-

ton victory In Conference play In
two days. The night before, the
Dears had Whipped Waynesvllle's
Mountaineers on the Canton court.

Johnny Phillips, Canton's star
center, and Jack Alexander, an-

other smooth' worker, led Buck
Barkby's Bears to their convincing
triumph.

Phillips, who's been the main cog

In the Canton attack all season,
scored 15 points and figured prom-
inently In Canton's control of the
rebounds. Alexander was a point
ahead of him in the individual
scoring race.

Bennett's 15 points was tops for
the losers.

It was the Bears' ninth victory in
ten games. Their only loss this
season has been to Clyde.

liminary contest, 20-1- 3. Doe scored G Plott (15) . , ... Webb (4)by the same score." (6) ..: Coman' (5) It's the other fellow's12 points for Individual honors
Sunderwood's subs: Taylor 4,fins ili Moore (6) The results lengthened WBC'swhile Cline led the losers with five

Kanos, Chambers.K'svillp subs: Buchanan 6 first place lead over Life Insurpoints.
In the game of five-minu- te jjeriI. Canton subs: Poindexter ance, sharing second place with

6, Styles 2. A. C. Lawrence.ods, the Lions took an 8-- 1 lead by
the end of the first and held a 10- - WBC also won team high gameills: Lovingood and Wal- - Boys Telephone...

(Friday)

Pot. Underwood (29) Dayton (26)
F Plott (4) ; Cavallo (10)

F Kanos (4) . Messer (2)
5 advantage at intermission.

U. Crabtree (38) W.

C M. Rogers (8) . Klrkpntrick (6)
They improved this to 18-- 7 in

the third period and that was good
enough to stand off a belated Jay-Ce- e

rally though they could collect
G Gardner (1) C. Beck

Pigeon (15)
Owen (2)

.... Sales (5)
.. Dietz (5)

. Mulls
Rigdon U)

abtree,
aes Greek

F D. Rogers (17) .........
F B. Best (5) .

C E. Ropers (8)

G G. Rogers (2)
(4)

Crabtree subs: Elkins

only two points. v
G P. Rogers (3) Wyatt (2)

Underwood subs: Yount 4. Day-

ton: W. Beck.; A hearty-ful- l house saw the game
at the Waynesville High School Justice 2, The Greenies won the junior

varsity preliminary, 28-2- over theit Pair W. Best. Pigeon subs: Sentelle 2,
Sloan, Rickman.

gym.
Read the Want Ads for bargains. Canton "B" team.

The lineups:Nothing was deducted from the
Crabtree and Fines Creek polio donation for officiating ex. Canton (57) Christ School (37)sPHt a double-hear- at penses. Crip Wyatt and Sody Grill Sky-Scrap- er In Basketball SuitFriday night. ;, F Poindexter (6) Morgan (1)

F Wells (8) Caldwell (10)

C Phillips (15) Fleming (6)

called the game free of charge.
; The lineups: ..-- .' -

soiree boys edged the
wk boys. 33-3- In 'a

and high series honors, sweeping
all three places with two contests
of 904 pins each and the third at
887.

That gave the team a high series
of 2.588.

Life Insurance of Virginia was
second in high team series with
2,524, while ACL was third with
2,518.

S. Carswell's 518 was the best of
the individual series scores. He
had single games of 182 155, and
18L :;

Stretcher Was second with 503.
C. Minnett's 200 was the top in-

dividual game of the evening, with
D, Worsham taking runnerup hon-
ors only 6nei pin short-Tuesda-

schedule: ,

A. C. Lawrence vs. WBC, and
Life Insurance Cp. of Va., vs.
Ward's Esso.

The standings:
Team W L Pet.
WBC 4 2 .667
Life Ins. Co.,.. ...... . 3 3 ,500
A. C. Lawrence ...... 3 3 .500
Ward's Esso . 2 4 .333

Asheville (78) Underwood's (45)iiler after the Fines O-pp- G Moore (3) Bennett (13)

G Stiles (3) Brelsford (6)id roiie-- over the home sex- -
Canton subs: Alexander 16, Car

F Ballard (15) ........ P. Rogers (4)

p4GarIa'nd; (6) . .... .Troutman
C Estierwalt, (20).. M. Rogers (11)
G Hensley (9) Gardner (4)

G Miller (16) Kanos (9)

girls' contest, Wity Vo
sit the.scnrfnir ' " ' ' " ' f Nu . V

men. Christ School subs: Wilson 1

Grady Fulford. "

Officials; PaindfeXter .Jtorsie. '
..

Aliens Creek,

prs for the winners, while
fmmates, Edith RathhnnP

Asheville subs: Bobo Carter 2

Sprinkle 9, Underwood subs: Owen !(.( yf '
tgina Fei'cusnn riinni

P'h 10 and 1
6, Yount 2, Chambers, Case
Plott 3.

Thickety Cagers that makes yours

so Valuable!Jaycees (13) Lions (20)nance UI
ret'R took indivirfifni hr.l Split Twin BillF Milner (2) Nesbittf he boys' game, scoring 14

Thickety?
The Aliens Creek and'"'e smart, a Crabtree

Justice's teammst-- h nr.

F Medford (4) ...... ... Campbell (2)

C Cline (6) Owen (12)

G Burgin (2) Plott (5)

G Vieth . Daniels (2)
ay Noland, werp rimnnrc.
13 Points each Basketball ScoresJayCee stibs: Franklin Woodardneups:

ui ii iu iniyuimnw'mjw wfwwwMimi- jvwiwyrr J'l "

1 X ' V T,

,0; '
i

'
y i&i :$.,: :',"y

'

..,': ..
'7i.

sr. .:

Robinson, Porter.Girls ; '
'"Wk (10) rs.-i- .i : ....

rbne '10) .. H. Fpfa,,m
ereu.5on (in cul

. Saturday

N. C. State 61, UNO 57.
UNC Freshmen 52, N. C.

Freshmen 50.

Sauhook Cagers
Top National State

f lesser -- arnaw
fiord ..

'

Crsub M. Ferguson 4
Sanford, Clark,1ney 2, Green.

Community basketball teams split
a double-heade- r at Hazelwpod last
weekend.

The Aliens Creek boys, led by

Center Kirk who turned in a nt

performance, overwhelmed
the east Haywood visitors, 40-1- 0.

The Thickety" girls,
'

however,
evened the count by edging the
Aliens Creek sextet, 6-- in a tight
defensive battle.

Forwards Trantham and Ford
split Thickety's pointy between
them, collecting three each.

Miss Berry, a sub, scored all of
Aliens Creek's points.

The lineups:
Girls

Thickety (6) Aliens Creek (3)
F Early ...... A. Mills
F Trantham (3) Ferguson
F Ford (3) Morgan
G Rohner Hendrix
G Trantham Farmer
G Williams Lawrence

Thickety subs: Robinson and
Rogers. Aliens Creek subs: Berry 3.

Bny

rk (31)

Schedule
Wednesday

Louisville U. at N. C. State.
Friday

Va. Tech at UNC.
Davidson at Duke.

Saturday
Wake Forest at Duke.
Davidson at UNC.
Va. Tech at N. C-- State.

il3i V
Crabtree (33)

Haney
Chambers (2)

Beasley (10)
Caldwell

,pn 2)

Patrick (51

If your telephone were the only one in town, it wouldn't

be worth very much to you. It's the people you can call

and the people who can call youjthat makes telephone

service mean so much.

The value of your telephone increases as more new

telephones are installed. Today there are more than

twice as many telephones in service as there were before

the war and new ones continue to go in at a record rate.

Probably some of your friends of relatives are among

these thousands upon thousands of new. subscribers.

Yes, it's the other fellow's telephone that helps to make

yours so valuable.

When you consider how much it does for you at the

price you pay, telephone service stands out as one of

today's real bargains.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

yjvkli SttU wit

Vrd

Guardsmen, 54-4- 2.

. By MRS. JEAN SPARKS
Mountaineer Correspondent

The Saunook Community Devel-
opment boys 'basketball team took
a 54-4- 2 victory over the National
Guard quintet Friday night at the
Armory. '.

Jimmy Hooper, Saunook forward,
and Steamer Harris of the Guards-
men tied for high scoring honors
with 23 points each.

The two teams will meet in a re-

turn match next Friday night.
Sasmook (54) Nat. Guard (42)
F J. Hooper (23) ......... Maney (6)

F Hall (4) Harris (23)

(6) Carswell (5)

G Shook (3) ................ Parton (4)

G McCracken (9) Hill (2)

Saunook sub: M. Hooper (g). Nat.
Guard subs: Kinsland, Rhymer 2.

"e 8.
wwh ana Buckner.

II V,NG PROFESSOR

Boys -

Thickety (10) Aliens Creek (40)
of Tin . Ul me unl-- F Algin (1) Hendrix

HORSES NEED HELP
ON VITAMINS

DAVIS, Calif. (A P) Horses
makes a lot of their own vitamins
in their digestive tract, but not
enough to keep them healthy, re-

ports Dr. Floyd Carroll, animal
husbandry expert at the Univers-
ity of California College of Agri-

culture. Good feed containing B
Vitamins has to supply the rest, he
says.

lc" nas oreak-- "home ho i L .
lu"cn infand dinner in ...

f cantAi . .u"u,uei.

F Early Cragg
C Fletcher : Kirk (14)
G Teems (4) Chambers (2)

G Dotson (5) H. Mills (2)

Thickety subs: Young, Ford,
Parham. Aliens Creek: Early 8,
Wiggins 6, Ferguson 2, Ammons 2,

for,;,, ftome aaln
ses J'ght snack. ,

3i 7 ? the university's

University of South Carolina basketball Coach Frank Johnson has
to take the dimensions of his high-scorin- g center, Jim Slaughter,
from a step-ladde- r. The tape measure says Slaughter ascends six
feet 11 inches from the soles of his gym shoes. Team Manager
Shine Jones holds the other end of the tape. Johnson is credited
with turning Slaughter from an 'awkward freshman whose feet

were his toughest opponents to a smooth-workin- g performer.

i - --upiancs to set to
tute of Aviation believe that with-
out the air service it would require
three equally qualified men to do

the same Job.
Caldwell 4.See Our Want Ads For Bargalna- --iversny s Instl--


